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ECT (eddy current testing) is extensively used to inspect such as elevator, escalator, and airplane, nuclear 
electric and power plant without any destruction. This paper proposes a method of resonance type ECT 
sensor system which makes it possible to detect the defect of metallic plate. Operating principle of this 
system is based on the essential nature of parallel resonant electrical circuit. When the primary coil is 
working as a sensing part and the secondary coil, i.e. a target metallic material, is magnetically coupled with 
the primary coil, the primary resonance frequency and impedance of the ECT sensor system greatly depend 
on the secondary impedance change caused by a defect such as cracks.  
By means of a simple eddy current property, we have tried to visualize the capacitance arisen in cracks of 
which the traditional ECT sensor system neglects this capacitance effect. Even though more precise 
experimentally proof is necessarily, we have succeeded in visualizing a crack effect in the target thin 
metallic materials. 
 























2. 共振型 ECT センサ 
 
2.1 動作原理 








































































Fig.4 は，共振型 ECT を用いて銅板の欠損を可視












変化率      (1) 
Table 1 Various constants of a tested 
sensor coil. 
巻数                          500[回] 
外径             10[mm] 
内径                           5[mm] 
長さ                          10[mm] 













Fig.3 Tested target copper sheet 
with rectangular defect. 
 


































(a)|Z| vs. f 





























































































Table 2 Various constants of a tested  
sensor coil. 
巻数                          200[回] 
外径             45[mm] 
内径                          35[mm] 
長さ                          10[mm] 
巻線径                        0.4[mm] 
 
  
Fig.6 Schematic diagram of experiment. 
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Fig.7 Position versus frequency taking  
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